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Carmen's dream: to be a social worker.
In this issue we will share with you the life story of one of our church's youth girl. She has been benefited

by the Students Support Program supported by Didcot Baptist Church. 

We celebrated 

Teacher's Day!

On Sunday, June 24, we celebrated

Teacher's Day in our church and

gave a small gift to the whole team

to say Thank you! We are happy

with God for giving us an excellent

team of teachers in the church. Our

children are very happy with their

teachers.

Youth visits 

Two young people from the

Nazareth Baptist Church celebrated

with us last Sunday at the youth

meeting. We are cultivating friendly

relationships with other youth

groups in other churches. On July 7,

IBECORD youth will visit the

Church of Santa Tecla.

Father's Day

On Sunday, June 17, we celebrate

Father's Day in our church. It was a

very special and family day. There

were gifts and our children

prepared a special song for them.

We ask for prayers for God to help

our parents be better every day for

their children. Amen.
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Last Month's Events

Carmen Idalia Reyes is a member of our

church since she was a child. Now she is a

23 year old woman who is getting closer and

closer to achieving her dream: to be a social

worker. She studies at the National

University of El Salvador and she is in her

fifth year, the last of his career. Everything

has been possible thanks to the scholarship

program financed by the Didcot Baptist

Church. 

Carmen has a difficult life. She lives alone

with her mother, Adela, and her younger

sister, Xiomara, in San Roque, a small

community on the outskirts of San Salvador

where, for some years now, crime and

poverty have increased. Xiomara, her sister,

can not read or write because she is deaf.

Her mother works in domestic services.  For

both of them, Carmen is hoping to improve

her family situation.  

She wants to graduate and find a job that

allows her to help her mother with

household expenses and support her sister.

If the scholarship program did not exist, it

would be more difficult for Carmen to fulfill

her goals. Her mother can not pay for

everything that means a career in college.  
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Students Support Program

ICarmen is a good student, intelligent and very capable of

being a great professional. She has taken advantage of the

opportunity provided by the scholarship and has shown that

she wants to improve her life, finish her studies and

continue to specialize in her area.  

Thanks to the scholarship program, Carmen has been able

to continue dreaming. But not only she is a good student,

but also a great collaborator in our church. She is part of the

Divina Providencia Hospital team, teacher of Sunday Bible

school and children's handicrafts.  

She attends every Sunday and is very active in the youth

group of the church. With the help of God and the Didcot

Baptist Church, we are sure that she will fulfill her dream

very soon. Thanks Didcot! 


